Wild Dunes Resort
Employment Begin

5/25/2022 - 6/15/2022

Employment End

9/15/2022 - 9/30/2022

Average Work Hours
Frequency of Pay

40
Every two weeks

Drug Testing

No

Are Employees Offered Bonuses?

No

Number of International Staff

45

Housing Available

Available

Housing Type

Apartments

Housing Cost

$150 per week

How much is the Deposit
When is Deposit Due?
Deposit Instructions

Estimated Startup Cost
Additional Housing Information
Guidelines

Employee Benefits
Community
Resort Summary

$200
Upon Arrival
A deposit is required to secure housing. The deposit will be used if the property is not
clean or damaged upon leaving.
$1.200.00
Housing is 10 miles from resort, transportation is provided for $2 one way.
The weather gets hot here, so please maintain regular hygiene. We ask you to please have
enough funds until you receive your first paycheck and if there is a problem that occurs
with other employees, please report to us.
We provide transportation to the SS Office and housing.
City Community
Wild Dunes Resort is an oceanfront resort in Isle of Palms, South Carolina. It is 1,600 acres
on the north end of the island and has controlled-access gates. Wild Dunes was developed
in 1972. It is not only a beautiful beach resort, it's also a much-loved vacation destination.
We were ranked top in the US by World's Best Travel in 2012, 2013 by Travel and Leisure
Magazine. It will be a great experience for a J1 student to experience people from all
different parts of the world.

Available Positions
Position
Waiter/Waitress

($) Wage Rate

Description

Tips

Bonus

2.32

per
hour

Previous Food & Bev knowledge preferred. You will
welcome guests at the table. You need to learn the
menu items and be able to describe them to guests, take
beverage & food orders. Deliver beverages & food in a
timely manner. Refill beverages throughout meal.
Check-in w/ guests to ensure that everything is going
well. Clear dirty dishes from table as guest finish &
deliver guest’s bill at the end w/ a smile. This position
may work banquets on premise. Earn up to $28/hour
including tips.

Yes

No

9

per
hour

You will be assisting the servers and bussing tables,
which will require you to interact with customers. You
will be cleaning tables, making sure customers tables are
prepared and assisting waiters/waitresses. Earn up to
$21/hour including tips.

Yes

No

Host/Hostess

12

per
hour

The responsibilities of the hostess include greeting the
guests, monitoring the open dining sections of the
restaurant for empty and cleaned tables, estimating
wait times for guests, monitoring the guest waiting list,
and ensuring that the needs of the guests are met while
they are waiting. The hostess is often responsible for
answering the telephone, booking reservations and
moving tables together to accommodate large parties.

No

No

Chambermaid/Housekeeper

14

per
hour

You will be responsible for cleaning rooms, lounges,
lobbies, bathrooms and hallway, vacuum and wash
carpets and rugs, empty wastepaper baskets and
ashtrays, transport trash to waste disposal equipment,
dust and polish wooden surfaces and furniture, replace
light bulbs and replenish bathroom and mini bar
supplies. Tips are not guaranteed, but sometimes left in
cash by guests.

Yes

No

Dishwasher

15

per
hour

You will be working in one of the resorts restaurants as a
dishwasher (steward). You will be responsible for
making sure dishes, pots and pans are cleaned on a daily
basis. This position may work the banquets on premise.
Your hands will be in water when washing the dishes.

No

No

Busser

